Position on counterfeit and
substandard medicines
Alarming patient safety issue
•

The most recent data from the European Commission shows that 34 million fake
medicines were found by European customs authorities in just 8 weeks during
2008.1 This demonstrates the explosion in counterfeiting when compared to the
2.7 million fake medicines seized during 2006.2

•

International criminal gangs are becoming increasingly involved in medicines
counterfeiting. This is because the profit margins are often much higher than
those for illegal drugs and the prison sentences much lower.3

•

Counterfeiters are able to produce pills that look genuine, even to pharmaceutical
security experts, but are made in unhygienic conditions and often contain little or
no active ingredient. Cheap and sometimes toxic ingredients are used to achieve
the right visual effect – for example, furniture polish to achieve a gloss finish.
These pills seriously damage health by failing to provide the life-saving effect of a
genuine medicine.4

•

Up to 62% of prescription only medicines purchased on the internet are
counterfeit or substandard. 4

•

Fake prescription medicines are being unknowingly dispensed by high street
pharmacies to patients with life threatening, including neurological and
psychological, conditions. Most recently, medicines for schizophrenia, heart
attacks, prostate cancer and diabetes reached European patients though the
legitimate supply chain.5,6

European Brain Council
•

The European Brain Council believes that counterfeit and substandard medicines
represent a serous threat to European Public health.

•

Action is needed to ensure that the legitimate supply chain is secure. Fake
medicines that reach patients through their local high-street pharmacy are not
only a public health threat but may undermine patient confidence in health
services and pharmaceutical interventions.
–

•

The European Brain Council supports all additional supply chain
security measures put forward by the European Commission’s
pharmaceutical package. It also recognises that the practice of
repackaging of medicines from the original manufactures pack
increases the chances of patients receiving counterfeit or substandard
medicines.

It is important that Europe creates a legal environment which targets
counterfeiters and deters counterfeiting in the interest of public health.
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